CHAPTERXXVI
Deplotable and False Liberaltty tn Htgh Protertant Quarters with Respect
to thc Chirch of Rome

The general indifference on tho'p&rt of Protcsttrrts to the
real character and evils of Romanism oris$B lnrgoly fronr the
idea that there is a sufficient amount of trrrth rur(l good in
that system to justify its being regarded as a Clrrrrch of
Christ. Cardinal Manniug truly stated thut " tho Romart
Cathoiic Church is either the kingdorn of the Son of God or
the masterpiece of Satan." As it is nlost m&uifestly the lntThe convictiorr of thie
ter, it is certainly not Christianity.
must be deepened before much efficient work is done agoinst
the diabolical system. It is sad to see somo prominent Protestants taking a wronE position on this subject.
Rev. Charles Hodge was a professor in the Presbyterian
Theological Seminary at Princeton for about half a century.
Ele was a man of a powerful intellect and undoubted piety;
but on this subject he was rveak, and as his opinions had very
great weight with many ministers and others, his influence
in that direction was, to say the least, unfavourable.
Virgil gives us the history of a skilful mariner, who, deceived by the sweet, but perfidious voices of the Sirens, perished on the rocks of Svlla; so, when traveling ou the sublime
and bottomless sea of Christianity, it has been my sad lot to
see more than one shipwreck caused by the sweet but deceptive voices oI the Siren of the man of sin.
The venerable Dr, Hodge was an example of this. I give
here his letter followed by my reply,
"My Dear Sir:" The question proposed in your letter is one to which wise
and goocl men have given different artsrvers.
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" Somesay that the Romish Church teachesserious error.
As the influenceof that Church is everywhore,and from its
nature,hostile to civil and religious liberty, therefore it is
wrongto grant it any voluntary support or direct encouragement.
' "Others say that, inasmuchas the Roman Catholic Church
teachestruth enough to save the souls of men (of which I
have no doubt); inasmuchas it proclaimsthe Divine authority of the Scriptures,the obligation of the decalogueand the
retributions of eternity; and inasmuch as it calls upon men
to worship God, the Father, Son and Spirit, it is unspeakably
better than no Church at all. And, therefore,when the choice
is betweenthat and none,it is wise and right to encourage
the establishmentof Churchesunder the control of Catholic
priests.
" For myself, I take this latter view. The principle cannot
be carried out that no Church should be encouraged lhat
teacheserror. For then we could holp rrone but our own.
And the principle involvesthe absutdity that a little error is
more powerful for evil than a great deal of truth for good.
"Of coursepublic mon should act on Chrisiian principlos,
and if it is wrong for a prival,eChristian to help a Catholic
Church, it must be wrong for a corporationto do so.
" While, therefore,I clrendthe influenco of the Romish
Church,and rocoguizoits corruptions in doctrines and worbcliovo that it is better that men should
ship, I nevorlheiltlss
be Roman Cntholics thnn infidels or atheists. Romanists
teachpeopleto worship Christ, and to regard and acknowledgeHim as the Salvatorllominum.
" Very truly your friend, etc.,
" CEAnr,nsI[oDcE,tt
" De&rSir:" Since I accepted,by the great mercy of God, the truth as
it is in Jesus,and renouncedthe errors of Bome, f have,now
and then, heard many strange things about the doctrines of
that Church, but nothing looks to me so strangeand sadden-
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ing as the letter which Dr. Ilodge, of Princeton, ha$ written
to-approve the Protestants who build up the Churches of
Rone. I have just read that letter in your issue of the 24th
of August. And though it seemsan act of folly, on my part'
to publicly protest against the views of such a learned theoIogian, my consciencetells me it is an imperiousduty to raise
my voice against the manifest and most dangorouserrorscontained in the document.
" If Dr. Ilodgo had not Bo many titles to the respect and
gratitude of the Protestant community, if he were not truly
ooe of the most shining lights of our firmarnent, and if his
long and matchlessservice in the defense of the truth had
not given him such a title to the confidenceof us all, his error
*oold not be so fatal and deplorable, and I would remain
silent.
"My humble position, my very insignificance,wouldbe my
ur"or", in my own eyes,for remaining as a mute dog in the
presenceof danger. Even to'day I am tempted to say to my
alarmedconscience:'Ilold your tongue; be still and quietyou are in the presenceof a giant-with a knock of his little
hng"r he can pulverize you-let these errors go their way and
sproad-you can't help: these ugly stones,comingdownfrom
u itign mountain, roll with irresistible force-you will surely
be crushed down if you are foolish enough to put yourself in
the way and try to stoP them.'
" I seetoo clearly the errors of Dr. Hodge. I know too well
the incalculable injuries they will do to the cause of Christ'
to allow myself to be guided.by any selfish fear, Though the
humblest and weakestsoldior of Christ, I have hoard llim
'Fear
say, to all those who were enrolled under llis bannets,
ignored
,rot.' Many times the humblest sentinel, from the
outpost,has savedthe army by sounding the alarm in time'
''Dr. Ilod.go gives threo principal reasonsfor approvingtho
Protestants who builcl the churches of Rome: lst, The
Church of Rome teachestruths enoughto savo the souls of
men. Znd. It proclaimsthe Divine authority of the Scrip-
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tures-the obligations of the Decalogue, etc, 3rd' The
Romanists teach people to worship Christ and acknowledge
Ilim as the Saviour of the world.
"If these assertions are correct, Luther, Calvin, Knox,
etc., would be the most guilty men of modern timeso and the
millions of martyrs whom Rome has slaughtered would be
nothing else but rebels justly punished' If the Church of
Rome's teaching can saye souls, why should we continue to
protest against the great soul,saving Church (?) and why do
we not go to the feet of the Pope to make our peace with
him?
" Dr. Ilodge is a mighty logician, I know it, and he has,
probably, many brilliant theories in store to support his position. But the more arguments he will bring to prove that
Rome is a soul,saving Church, and that she is a true worshiper of Christ, the better he will prove that Luther and
Calvin, with their millions of Protestant followers, Dr' Hodgo
included, were, and are, to'day, the greatest fools and the
most wicked of men for having made so much noise, caused
so much shedding of blood, to get out of the chains of Rome;
the more he will prove the verity of the Rev. Mr. Ecker:
'Protestantism is a faliure.'
And if the learned theologian
of Princeton can persuade the Protestants that they do well
to build churches for the Romanists, the surer he will make
'Before twenty'five
the prophecy of the same Ecker good:
years the llnited States wiil be Roman Catholic!'
" Ilad Dr. Ilodge been, as I havo been, a priest of Rome a
tlunrtor of a century, he would havo spared his friends and
ndmirors the surprise and sadneeswe haYe felt at his strange
viows ott the matter.
" I (kr rrot pretend to say I am perfectly sure of what the
Iourrrorl rlivirro meane by 'truth enough to save the soul,t
urxl I worrkl lihe to know his mind more positively on tho
subjccl,. llrrl, JrrrforoI have that favour, I must bear testimony t,o l.ho trutlr, nnd say, 'After twenty'five years of expttioru-rorrn<lstudy ts n priest of Rome, I do not know a sin-
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gle truth which that apostaie Church has kept intact and unmixed with the most diabolical ard damnable errors'' Let
us take the naturo, eternity, holiuess nnd independence of
God, for instance, ag roveraledin Christ urxl by Christ' What
is the gocl of the Rotnnn Ontholic Chulch, seen or known
through the doctrino of Trttnsubntantintion? A god made
with a piece of bread by & nt&lt I Just ttn Anlon took the
bracelets and the earrings of the fst'rrcli'l'os,rnolted them,
turned them into a golden colf, arrtl saitl l'o tho people:
'These be thy gods, O Israel, which brought tltoe out of the
land of Egypt,' so the priest of Rorno snys 1'o ltis eervant
girl: 'I wattl to carry the good God (loborr l)iou) to a sick
tan to,morrow, but there are no more waf*rs in l'5o talternacle; make me fifty wafers or little cakes that I rntry conAnd the domestic mixes tlte flour witlt some
secrate them.'
watet, bakes the whole between two red irons, on which there
is a cross engraved with the abridged name of Jesus' Then
she takes her scissors and cuts those cakes, which are originally about five inches large, cuts them into small round
*u}"tu about one inch large, and respectfully hands them to
the priest. The next morning that same priest takes those
srnall round wafers to the altar, pronounces five magic words,
and showing to the people the wafers, which are now turned
'fhis is our God; this is the
into as many gods, he says:
Lamb of God which takes away the sins of the worldl adore
Itrim,' and the whole people, with the priest himself, falling
on their kuees with their faces in the dust, adore and worship
the new,born or new'made god'
" I ask it-where is the difference between this modern
abomination and the idolatry of the Israelites? The only
d.ifference is that the Jewish idolatry was of short d"uration;
they did not stick to it, they gave it up the next day, and
shed.tears of repentance. But the iniquity, the awful idolatry of Rome is a permuneut fact. Their wafer'god, their god
rno.t" by a priest, with tho holp of the servant girl, is the
lrasis, the life, the grand, constartt and public object of their
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adoration. I know that the Romanists and Jesuits have
very curious though very ridiculous arguments to bind the
poor slaves of the Pope, and to prove to them that the adoration of the wafer,god is not idolatry. But f hope that Dr.
Hodge will not prostitute his high intelligence in attempting
to help the sophists of Rome in the efforts they make to
prove to the world that a man can make a wafer, turn it into
God, and worship that god which he has just made himself,
without being an idolater. But if Dr. Hodge confesses that
the worship of the *ufs1,god is an idolatrous act, how can he
say that Rome teaches truth enough to save the soul?
"Through her sacrilegious and idolatrous sacrifice of the
mass, the Church of Rome has not only dragged back the
modern world to the idolatry of paganism, but she has added
the brutalizing and degrading dogmas of the priests of Jupiter and Yenus.
"During the twenty,five years I was a priest of Rome,
almost every morning I had to turn into a god a wafer made
by *y servant girl. I was assurod by rny Church that that
was my true Saviour and my true G'ocl. After that, f had to
eat it in the Bame way that I oat the food which is on my
table. And there aro more thrin 200,000 priests of Rome who,
to,day, believo, ancl tlo preltrc'h,the same monstrous things.
6'N&y, yorl do not prollrbly see a single priest inthe streets,
or in tho oors, who tloos not carry a dozen of those wafer'
god.sin hill vtlst or pntttnltlon pockets. And we are gravely
told thot tho church ttrucltessaving truth about God! WeIi, if
tho rovoruucl tltookrgitn of Princeton really believes that the
priests <-rfRotuo lttvo tltcr power to change the wafer into his
very Saviour antl Gotl, why does he not go to worship Him
at the feet of t;hoir tltars? But if, as I am certain of it, that
great Chrintian rnarr would prefer to be thrown into a burning furnaco rather than to adore the *6fs1,god of Rome, how
can he tell us that it is no sin to builcl temples for such
a sacrilegious and iclolatrous worship?
"'Wo aro gravely told in that letter that the 'Romanists
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teachChrist, and regard,Ilim as the Saviour of the world''
to
Into what strangedelusionsgood and learnedmen are apt
no
theologian'
celebrated
the
lines
fall. In writing these
doubt, consulted-morethe kind disposition of his Christian
meet
heart than his vast oru<lition' Whon the Protestants
inthe'
to
listen
thoy
when
rroighbours,
ihui" Roman Catholic
when
books'
lonrntld
tJttlir
of
sortto
ro&d
or
terestinglectures,
lihe
it "y u*""th"ir smiling lips, their rerlirrctl.IllfillrterB'they
wortruo
&re
uloll
lttttrrttrtl
artd
amiable
to concludethat such
illushipers of Christ' It does theur gootl to livo in that
to
oontrnry
yhlt
hearanytlrirrg
to
like
even
sioi; they do not
tt "y "orr*iaer the only charitable ancl Christian woy to think
of their neighbours'
" So Rome has many ways to deceiveeven tlrt: most intolligent and learned.ones-sheis so expert in the art of txrtrnp'
u"a bewitching souls! Is it not written of that wond(:lr'
ii"g-bhurch
that it will ' come after the working of Satan'
iol
*itn uU power and"signs,and lying wonders,with aII deceivt
ablenessof unrighteougness?
"But the kind and Christian though mistaken feelings of
Dr. Ilodge and some other Protestants toward the Roman
Catholics, will not change the awful truth' The apostate
the
Church of Rome has,long since, forsaken and forgotten
real Divine Christ of the Gospel,and hasforged another christ
of
to suit her pride, her lust uod tt"t unquenchable thirst
power and human glorY.
" Tho Christ of the Gospel is the only cornepstone of IIis
to
church. The Church of Rome has granted that privilege
church
Peter. The Christ of the Gospel is the head of llis
-but the christ of Rome,-said','It is the Pope that is the
head of the ohurch.' The christ of the Gospelhad promised
His Holy Ghost to aII llis disciples, even to the humblest
onos,to guide them in all their ways and teach them the sense
his
of IIis h"olywords. But the christ of Rome has promised
holy ghosionly to tho Pope, who alone has the understandingoF the Scriptur.r, nr,.l thu knowledge of the truth' The
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christ of Rome says to the sirrner, ,Go to Mary and you shall
be saved.' The Christ of the Gospel is the incarnate love
toward sinners, He loves them; Itre likes to be called their
friend, Ile constantly prays for them with a love, and mercy
that no human language can express. But the christ of Rome
is constantly angry against sinners-he would not listen to
their prayers: he would shut iris ears to their humble supplications, if his mother were not constantly reminding him of
the price he had paid and the blood he had shed for them.
The Christ of the Gospel is God and manl as God He is as
eternal as IIis Father, Ile could have no mother. But the
christ of Rome is quite a modern god; he was born about 1900
years ago; his mother is Mary, who everywhere is invoked
and called the Mother of God by the Romanists.
"As Dr. Hodge is a good
logician, he will easily findthatif
Mary be the mother of God, Saint Anne, who is the mother
of Mary, and Joachim, who is her father, must be truly the
grandmother and the grandfather of the gocl of Rome, and
Adam his great grandfather! A most marvelous fact, which,
when weII understood, will nrake it moro Christian for the
Protestants to raise templos to n god who has such glorious
grandmothers and grandfathors.
" ft is truo, as Dr. Hodge
says, that the Church of Bome
calls her christ, 'the saviour of the world.' But this is just
as when hor executiorrors onllerd lfim, , King of fsrael., It
is mockery. For, thc vory moment she has called Christ,the
Saviour of the worl<I,' she goes to Mary and calls her, also,
'the saviour of the
world.'
"Rome says most
eloquently in many of her books, that
Jesus is the hope, the refuge, the salvation of sinners. But
this is only to throw dust in the eyes of such good and unsuspecting men aB Dr. Hodge. 'Iurn the page and you will
see, that, with still more eloquence, she calls Mary , the only
hope, refuge and salvation of sinners-the door of heaven.,
" ff some Popes tell you it is
through Jesus that every grace
comes to man, and that He is the surest foundation of our
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hope,that glorious truth in the Church of Rome is only a
Utina to deceive-for many more infallible Popes will assure you, in their infallible encyclicals, that it is Mary
who is the surest founclationof our hope' f wiII not insult
Dr. Elodgeby giving the namesof the Popes and the documents *hi"h proclaim those plain, clear,blasphemous dootrines, for he knows them vory woll.
"The true Christ wasmeek,arrtlhumblo,and merciful' Ile
rebuked llis apostleswhen they wantod to purrish those who
rejected IIim. Ile proclaimed liberty of or:nsoiouceamong
*Lrr. But the christ of Rome is a bloody lnonster, who,
through his infallible vicar, the Pope, has approved the
slaugilter of St. Bartholomew,andcoveredEurope witl rivers
of blood and tears.
"No! the christ of Rome, with his hatred of liberty, his
constant oppression to every human progress' his infallible Popo, his holy inquisitions, his hatred of the Biblo, carrnot be the true Christ, who is worshiped at Princeton
seminary. It is an old, false god, smuggled by the Pope
from the old Pantheon of Rome, presentedto the world
under the name of Christ.
"No! the christ whom I have made,during the twenty'five
years,with the help of my setvant girl, and with a wafer-the
lhri.t, who, through his vica'r, the Pope, has mado me believe the most monstrouslies, who has persuadedme that his
body, his blood, his divinity, could be verily and substantially eatenby me, cannotbe the Son of the God of truth' Ile
is ihe futher of lies and deceptionl and the disciples of the
true Christ, who raise templesto the spurious christ of the
Popes,may be good' honest,sincere Christians,but they are
mistaken. Ttrey give a helping hand to the greatest enemy
of the Gospel; they build up tho Bible'burning Church; they
strengthenthose who, after having destroyedthe Bible, will
not rest until they destroy every vestige of liberty and true
Christianity on earth, evon if they have to wade up to their
kneesin the blood of therdisciples of the Gospel' The Prot-
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estants who build up the Church of Rome give help and
strength to the enemy,
"Rev. Dr. Ilodge saysof the Church of Rome: 'She proclaims the Divine authority of the Scriptures,' and he takes
that as his ground for approving those who build up the
churchesof the Pope. What would the good doctor think
and say were I to go to him with a golden cup half filled
with the purest water, but after having put as much arsenic
as there is water in the cup, I would teII him: 'Please, sir,
d.rink, this is good and refreshing water'? Would he not
repulserirewith hotror, and justly call me a murderer?
" Now, what is the Church of Rome doing with the Gospel?
Does she not offer it to the people only after she has mixed
it with her poisonous tradition? Does not the Church of
Rome, in the most absolute and positive way, say that the
written Gospel (which we call the Scriptures) is only a part,
an unfinishedfragment, of the Gospel? Can Dr. Ilodge ignore that the Council of Trent has put the tradition (which
they call the unwritten gospel) on a level with the written
Gospel; that the one is of as much Divine authority as the
other; and that the Roman Catholic is not allowed to drink
the waters of life, except wlton mixed with the deadly
poison-arsenical preparations-nf Popery?
" fho learnedtheol:gian snysthat Rome proclaimsthe Divine authority of tho Scriptures, but he forgets that it is
only on conclitionthnt wo rocoivethe lloly Scripturesin the
light of Rorniehtradition. For Rome proclaims the I)ivine
authority of tho Scriptures,but only with the condition that,
under that name,we accoptthe Divine origin and authority
of the traditions about Purgatory, Transubstantiation,Indulgences,Auricular Confession,Immaculate Conception,Infaliibility of ihe Popenetc. Doeshe really acceptthe meaning
which that Church attaches to tho Word of God-Iloly
Scriptures? Does he believethat by rejecting the authority
of the one,he rejects the authority of the other? Then he is
a good Roman Catholic; he is all right when he takes the
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side of the priests of Rome, and approvesthe Protestants
who spend money in building the churches of the Pope.
But if he rejects with horror, from his lips, the golden cup
which Rome offersher blind slaves,then ho is wrong. The
mistake of Dr, Hodge is veily commonamorlgthe honestand
unsuspectirrgProtostants ttf the United States. They too
easily forget thnt tho Church of Romelvery oftern says one
thing and meansanothorquite diffolerrt. When she speaks
of the Holy Scriptureswith ttn app&rerrl;renlnct, and proclaims their divinity, many think thnt slttr tttt'nttsonly that
blessedWord of God which is containeclitt t,ltolloly Bible,
Collego, Rrrt it is not so.
such as they have at Princeton
" When Rome speaksof the 'Word of God, the l.loly Scriptures, she means the Scriptures transmittod throngh the
written and unwritten tradition. She meons tho Aprcrypha,
purgatory, celibacy, absolution, mass, holy wfttor' worhs of
supererogation,worship of Mary, infallibility, etc.
" She pretendsto have the greatest respect for those two
things when perfectly united in one body of doctrine' But
she Ioes not concealher implacafil" h*tt"d of the true Scriptures, the Bible, as Dr. Ilodge has it in his hancls. That
learned man seemsto ignore that the Scripture, the Bible,
separatedfrom tbe traditions and the Bomish commentades,
is absolutelydeclareda dangerous,a soul'destroyingbook by
Rome, and the Council of Trent has forbidden the people to
read it in their mother tongue. Ile alsoseemsto haveforgotten that the Bible Society,whoseobject is to give the lloly
Scriptures urimixed with traditions, notesand comments,has
been,time after time, declared by the infallible Church of
Rome to be an instrumerrtof the devil to destroy the soulsof
men. No doubt the book of the inder euytltrgutorg of Rome
is in the library of Princeton. Then let him consult the long
Iist of books forbidden for their impiety and irnmortr,lity and
he will find tbat his Bible etands at the head of the list.
Let him consult the pages of the history of France,Italy,
Spain, Ireland, England, Canada,and eyen the history of the
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United States,and he will see that Rome, as often as she
has found her opportunity, instead of proclaiming the Divine authority of tfre true and unmixed Scriptures, has
burned.and destroyedthem, as we burn and destroy a viper'
Yes, let him open the store of his memory and vast science'
and he will rememberthat, not only Bome has clestroyedthe
true and undefiled Holy ScriptureB eYery time she could do
it safely,but she has invariably condemnedto death those
who havebeen found guilty of reading the Bible'
" fhe memory of Dr. Ilodge cannot be so bad as to have
madehim forgei that the Madiai of Florence,and the twelve
noble young iren itt Spain, only yesterday'were condemned
crime
to deaih Uy tt e Holy Inquisition for lhe unytard,onq,ble
of having ihe Bible and readingit.
,, Thaigreat theologian,following more the instincts of his
teachings of
kind natrire and Christian feelings than the'proclaims
the
Rome
of
history, assuresus that the Church
the
putting
by
Yes,
Divinl authority of the Scriptures'!
'Index,'
most
the
of
head
the
at
Holy Scriptures in the
damnablebooks which hell ever inspired!
"Rome proclaim the divinity of the Scriptures! Yes' by
torturing io tt"t dark arrd filthy dungeons; slaughtering on
her gibtetsl burning, in hor auto da f6, the discipiesof the
dear"saviour, who dare to read',love and follow those l{oly
Scriptures. Romo proclaimsthe authority of the Scriptures'
says Dr. Hoclgo. Y*r, *uyt the history of theselast thousand
years; yes' &nswormillions of martyrs, she proclaims and
*"krro*iu,lgesthe clivinity of the Scriptures,just as the Jews
acknowled[ed and proclaimed the divinity of Christ' by
spitting i"* nis face, nailing llim on & cross as a criminal,
ancl killing Ilim between two thieves'
" There are many deplorablethings to be seen among the
Protestants of the United States' But one of the most
deplorable is the fatal tenclency of so many to ignore the
and abominationsof Rome' In Europe' where
griat apostasy
-it
Ueit"r ['nown, Princrpal Cunn'ngham called that
fro*u
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church 'the master,pieceof Satan'*and surely she is the
-uslslzpiece of Satan. But what a sad.spectaclowe hqve
under our eyes on this oontinontl Almost everywhere the
Bible,burning Churoh of the Pope, instead of being sternly
opposed by the children of God, is petted, helped and
enriched, encouraged' strengthened, and praised by the
greaterpart of them, Everywhere,with vely little exception,
the Protestants,shutting their eyes to the silent but rapid
progressof Rome,sleepwhen the enemyis rnisirrgand arming
his impregnable citadels, training his skilful lergions,and
sharpening his sword for the approaoh of the inevitable
contest.
" But there will soon be an awikening, and it will be
"When
the Protestants seo the oxtent of
a terrible one.
their incredible folty in so betraying the interests of truth
and liberty into the hands of their grea,testenemy' it will be
too late! There will be then a Boman Catholic Presiderrtin
Washington. The armies of the Great Republic will then be
commaltded by Boman Catholic generals and officers; the
fleetswill be commandedby Boman Catholic admirals, and
the fortresseswiil be in the hands of Roman Catholic traitors.
Then the treasureand the immenseresourcesof this magnificent country will be at the mercy of the Jesuits, at the
service of the Pope, and the flag of liberty will be trampled
in the d.ust. Then the American people,who are,to'day, sold
into the hands of Rome try their politicians, and lulled to
sleepby their theologians,will understand that when Rome
speaks of the Divine authority of the Scriptures it only
meansthat the Bible must be dragged out of the schools,and
torn away from the hands of the old and young' to make a
bonfire.
" There ar'btwo things which Rome hateswith an implacable
hatred. They are the Bible and liberty' At any cost,Rome
is bound to fight down these two things, till they are completely destroyed, But the mors she hates our dear Bible
and our glorious liberty, the more she concealsher hatred
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under the most deceptive words, and the most fictitious
demonstrations of love and respect. It is just when she lays
the surest and rnost perfidious plans to drag away the Bible
frorn the schcol and the private house that she proclaims most
eloquently its Divine authority, just as tho murderer puts
on a smilins face at the approach of his victim the better
to prevent him from being on his guard. Thanks to the
betrayals of the politicians, and the delusions of the theologians, except God makes a miracle of it, the Bible and liberty
are doomed in the Uniied States.
" Till lately I have had my doubts about that deplorable
issue. But these last few years study of things and men here
makes it impossible to entertain any doubt about it. Blind,
indeed, must be the man who does not see the portentious
signs which foretell that the days of liberty are numbered, and
will be very short. With the hundred thousand Protestants,
who give their daughters, their sons, and their money to the
Jesuits, and with the connivance, the silence, if not the public appiobation of thousands of ministers who dare not speak
out, Rome is raising her proud banner on eyery hill, in every
valley, of the lJnited States.
"See how Rome is ruling in the midst of all our great
cities, from New York to San Franciscol from Quebec to San
Jago. Ii would require the united efforts, the stern energies,
of all the disciples of the Gospel to put a stop to the giant
power and aggressive work of Rome; but, instead of trying
to defeat the public and grand conspiracy of Popery against
lilror:l,y arrd the Bible, the Protestants, with few exceptions,
rrr:o vyirrg wiih each other who will most efficiently give aid
nrrrl conrl'ortto the enemy,
" I)r 'r's l )r'. T-Iotlgetake the ground that the Church of Rome
pr<xrlnirnH
ilrtr Divine authority of the Scriptures? But there
rrol,
n
sl
rrrlrrrrtnt Princeton who does not know that the
is
of
in the IIoly Scriptures, and the so,calledprocRorrro
fnith
ol'llrrril
T)ivin<rtnthority, are founded on what the
larnrrl,i,,rr
urrll
n
Iogicians
vir:iorrscircle.
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'oDoesnot Romeboastthat shoreceivesthe lloly Scriptures
becausethey point to her as the only infallible Church,when,
in the mearrtimo,she relfers us to those Scriptures to prove
the title she has to tho suprernerespectand submissionof the
nations? I ask my intelligont roaders,wlrat is all that bombast of Rome about her faith in lJrorlignity of the Scriptures,
if it is not a castle built in a nristy cloud high in the air?
Who can believein the divinity of a thing in favourof which
not a single reasoncan be giverr whioh cnn bo acceptedby
common,sense? Who will believe Ronte, proclaiming the
Divine authority of the Scriptures, wherr sho has no other
argument or reason to our intelligenoe thon a vicious
circle!
"Though there is a great deal of show in the Church of
Rome there is no real faith even among the priests. The
little faith which remains has no more solidity than the
building raised on quicksand. From the highest to the
lowest ranks of Ronte, with very few exceptions, infidelity
and skepticism are the rule; very few, to,day, even amongthe
priests of that apostate Church, care anything for the
Scriptures.
"They do not ask,'What saith the Lord?' but they ask,
'What saith the Pope?' It is not necessaryto be so profound a logician as the celebratedtheologianof Princeton to
understandthat with an ' infallible Pope' there is no need
of an infallible Bible" It is just becauso the Scriptures
ceasedto be an authority in the Church of Rome that it was
found necessaryto provide another authority to guide the
human intellect. As the Holy Bible had ceasedto be the
oracle,tho riourceof truth among the Roman Catholics,it was
a question of life or death to find or invent a new oracle, a
new fountain of truth and life, Yes, it becamea necessityto
proclaim an infallible Pope the very day that the Holy Scriptures had ceasedto be an infallible guide. Many have misunderstoodthe terrible logic which forced the Roman Catholics, almost in spite of themselves,to proclaim the iufallibil-
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ity of the Pope. To every serious thinker, the proclamation
of the dogma is the most natural and most logical fact. These
last ten centuries the Roman Catholic nations have sternly,
but in vain, tried to resist the iogical consequences of the
false and anti,Christian principles which their Church had
acceptedas Divine truths. The proclamation of ihe infallibility of the Pope is not only the logical consequence of the rejection of the Divine authority of the Scripturos in the Church
of Rome, it is also the last and ultimate effort of that apostate
Church td get forever rid of the lloly Scriptures, in every page
of which she finds her condemnation written, From the profound thinker, Bossuet, to the learned Montalembert, many
intelligent Roman Catholics had foreseen and foretold that
the proclamation of the infallibility would be a death blow to
the authority of the Scriptures, and would sweep away the
last Christian principle from their Church.
" But logic is stronger than men. Wherr rnett, in a moment
of blindness, have accopted a falser principle to replace a
Christian one, which they have rojocted, they are dragged, in
spite of themselves, into its fatal consequences. By admitting the divinity of traditions which were opposed to the
Holy Scriptures, the Roman Catholics had prepared for the
rejection of the authority of those infallible otacles, and the
necessity of firrdirrg somo other infallible guide.
" From ono abyss tho Rornan Catholics had fallen into a
profounder ono, with t;ho snnro fatal necessity and irresistible
law by which a stone must roll to the bottom of the pit the
very rnornent the crumbhng support on which it rested on tho
side of the precipice had been removed.
"By proclairnirrg tho Divine authority of the tradition which
gives an infallible Pope, and by accepting that man as equal
to God in wisdom and science, the Roman Catholic Church
has fallen to the bottorn of an unfathomable abyss. Iluman
fclly and depravity could not go further. The last link which
united Rome to the Christian world has been cut. ft is no
more from Christ, speaking to him through the lloly Ghost
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in the Scriptures,that the Roman Catholic will receive the
truth-it is from the Pope' By taking away the corner'Btone'
Christ, whom the Father had laicl as the foundation of His
Churcl, in ord.erto give placo to her infallible Pope' Rome
has renewed on earth the awful rebellion of Lucifer in
heaven.
"And the Protestantswho build the church of this modern
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